
Hoarseness
Have you got hoarseness that

continues? Or do you get hoarse
once In a while, whenever you get
the slightest cold?

Hoarseness means a catarrhal
condition of the vocal cords. The
vocal cords are way down In the
larynx and when affected by
hoarseness should cause serious
concern.

Peruna has been found to be an
excellent remedy for such cases.
We have received testimonials
from responsible people who have
been relieved of hoarseness by
Peruna. Should you want to read
a lot of excellent testimonials on
all subjects write for the

"Ills of Life”
sent free by the Peruna Co- Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Peruna can also be obtained in
tablet form. Ask your druggist,
or send to us direct.

Muscular Religion.
Bishop Cross said the other day of

a clergyman who advocated a i;tand-
lgn army:

“Muscular Christanity is all very
well in Its way, no doubt, but when-
ever I see an ebulition of it I think
of the revivalist.

“A revivalist on a street corner was
a good deal annoyed by a group of
rough young men. Glaring at these
young men, he said:

“ ‘Let us now kneel in prayer, and
if that young fellow with the hare
lip Interferes with me again while I’m
praying I’ll break his jaw, if 1 do
seven years’ hard labor for it.”—New
Orleans States.

Tolled and Ringed.
“How does she know she is a belle?”
“A number of people have told her.”
“But no one has yet succeeded in

ringing her.”

Banish the “Blues!”
Ifyou have that depressed feeling it’s more than likely that your

blood, is out of order—impoverished or poisoned.
There is only one thing that will alter your present condition—-

that’s to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
a weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood, it yocr
digestion is bad your food will not make the good blood Which
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. Stimulates
the liver. The system is freed from poison. The blood is purified.
Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of the “Blues,” you feel fit and
strong, equal to any task or np to any pleasure.

This greet remedy has proved its worth year after year for over
forty years. let it prove its worth to you. Sold !:y medicine dealers
in tablet or liquid form or Bend 50c for trial box by maiL
Scad31 ooe-cant itumpa topaycot ofmailing only on a free copy of Dr.PiercV*Con*
noo Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 paces, cloth bound. Address Dr.R. V.Pierce,B-iffalo.

Cost of Living Again.
Prosperous ex-German on visit to

the fatherland—Donner und blitzen,
what are you given’ us? Forty pfenning
for this sausage! When I went away
a few years ago I used to pay only
20 pfennig.

The Waiter —They was different
sausages.

The p. ex-G.—Precisely the same.
The Waiter —No, you’re wrong there.

The old ones was bigger.—New York
Evening Post.

WATERY BLISTERS ON FACE
Smithville, Ind.—“Six months ago

our baby girl, one year old, had a few
red pimples come on her face which
gradually spread causing her face to
become very irritated and a fiery red
color. The pimples on the child's face
were at first small watery blisters, just
a small blotch on the skin. She kept
scratching at this until in a few days
her whole cheeks were fiery red color
and instead of the little blisters the
skin was cracked and scaly looking
and seemed to Itch and burn very
much.

"We U6ed a number of remedies
■which seemed to give relief for a short
time then leave her face worse than
ever. Finally we got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment. I washed the child's face with
very warm water and .Cuticura Soap,
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
very lightly. After doing this about
three times a day the itching and
burning seemed entirely £■ ne In two
days’ time. Inside of two weeks’ time
her face seemed well. That was eight
months ago and there has been no re-
turn of the trouble.” (Signed) Mrs.
A. K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1912.

Cuticura, Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. SkinBook. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

No Sympathy.
"Waiter,” said the man In the hotel

dining room, “there's a fly In this Ice
cream.”

“Serves him right, sir,” replied the
waiter. “Let him etay there and freeze
to death. He was in the soup yester-
day.”

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The Net Result.
“Jinks says he is a self-made man.”
“Then he made a fool job of the

work.”—Baltimore American.

EVER DANGER OF INFECTION
No Age Exempt From Tuberculosis,

According to Physician Who Has
Made It a Study.

Replying to an attack on the move-
ment for local tuberculosis hospitals,
Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, state commis-
sioner of health of New York, says
in a statement published through the
Journal of tho Outdoor Life, the offi-
cial organ of the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis: “Tuberculosis is an in-
fectious and communicable disease.
No age is exempt, and no one is im-
mune against tuberculosis infection,
but differences in susceptibility exist
at different ages. The frequency of
infection increases rapidly from the
first year until at the age of fifteen
perhaps 75 per cent of the population
show a positive reaction to tubercu-
lin, although only a small proportion
have signs of the disease wuicli can
be detected by other means.*

“The conviction has been gradually
strengthened that the first infections
from tuberculosis often occur during
infancy and childhood. It seems prob-
able that many of those who develop
the disease in adult life have carried
the latent infection since childhood,
and have no recent and new infection
when the symptoms of the disease ap-
pear.

“It has also been found by experi-
ment that it is difficult to re-infcct an
animal that has already been previous-
ly inoculated with tuberculosis. Hence,
it is inferred that some degree of im-
munity may be thus produced that
may serve to ward off bacilli which
might find lodgment In an individual
not previously infected. Therefore,
it will be understood how the mild in-
fections, which are healed and pres-
ent in most persons who have reached
adult age may, and presumably do,
offer Borne protection against further
limited invasions of the tubercle ba-
cilli. While persons are in good health
the protection thus offered is on ad-
vantage, having some resemblance to
vaccination, but only very limiled in
nature, and not complete. Prolonged
or intimate exposure, however, or ex-
posure to a virulent type of tubercu-
losis, may result in anew infection,
even of those who have overcome a
previous mild infection. It is, more-
over, by no means certain that in de-
bilitated conditions due to other dis
eases, to dissipation or to bad en-
vironment, new infections may not oc-
cur. We know positively that the
first childhood Infection may under
such circumstances break out anew
and thus become a doubtful advan-
tage, sword with two edges.”

Ruling Passion.
An Adirondacks guide one dt.y fell

asleep in the woods and a bug crawled
into his ear. A naturalist who was
one of the hunting party was able to
discern the insect with his micro-
scope After a careful examination
he walked away without making any
attempt to relieve the guide's dis-
tress.

“Why didn’t you take it out of jils
ear?” asked one of his friends

“What did I want with it?” queried
the absorbed naturalist. “1 alerady
have a specimen of that Lind cf bug
in my collection.’

Its Status.
“Don't you believe In the death pen-

alty for murder?”
“Certainly, capital idea.”

LIFE’S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.

Worry is a big load to carry and an
unnecessary one. When accompanied
by indigestion it certainly is cauue for
the blues.

But the wljple trouble may be easily
thrown off and life's road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cheer.
Read what a Troy woman says:

"Two years ago I made the acquaint-
ance of Grape-Nuts and have used the
food once a day and sometimes twice,
ever since.

“At the time I began to use It. life
was a burden. I was for years afflict-
ed with bilious sick headache, caused
by indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.

“The trouble became so sevre I
had to leave my work for days at ft
time.

“My nerves were in such a 6tnte I
could not sleep and the doctor i-aid I
was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I saw an adv. concerning Grape-
Nuts and bought a package for trial.

“What Grape-Nuts has done for me
is certainly marvelous. I can now
sleep like a child, am entirely free
from the old trouble and have not had
a headache in over a year. I feel like
anew person. I have recommenfied It
to others. One man I knew ate prin-
cipally Grape-Nuts while workirg on
the Ice all winter, and said he never
felt better In his life.”

Name given by Postum Cos.. Hattie
Creek, Mich. Read “The Rord .to
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea-
son.”
Err md Ikf BboTf Irttfrf A ww

•ne appears front tine to time. Tkey
are aeavlae, true, sad fall of hinti
Interest.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief —Permanent Cure
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble act surely
but gently on iTi-rifr “

the liver. l!TILi
Stop after IIVER
dinner dis- J PI>AS,
tress—cure
Indigestion,^
improve the complexion, brighten theeyes.
SMALL PIJ.L, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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Subways for Italy.
At no far tim<? subways will be run-

ning under the principal Italian cities,
if the present purposes of the muni-
cipalities ar (i realized. The truffle
problems in Italy's big centers are the
same as of all iTowing modern cities
Population and traffic become con-
gested and :hu> streets become too
rsrrow comfortably to accemmocate
!)i<- crowds

'Minn, fer instance, favors subways
because in the inner part of the city
tre mety narrow streets which hin-

der the proper extension of surface
traction lines. Naples has taken up
the matter with a thoroughness of
purpose that promises well for the in-
novation.

Metric System Spreading.
In the last four years a number of

Important nations have adopted thb
compulsory use of the metric system
Among these are Denmark, China,
Japan, the five republics of Central
America, Bulgaria, Chile, Uruguay
and Slam.

LauraJeanLibbeu's
Talks on

Heart Topics
ICocrrishi. 1914, by tin McQui® Ncwtjtper Sruictlc]

IF SHE HAS A HUSBAND.

‘‘Place your hands In mine. dear.
With their rose leaf touch.

If you heed my warning
It will spare you much."

It is strange how a woman’s nature
seems to change if she has a husband.
< The over-sensi-

JflV tiv e, bashful
maiden develops

%P into the self-confi-
r | ',■'*&if dent wife. The

world's attitude
seems to change.

wallflowerfor lack

young men know
that they can pay

- any amount of at-
>X TANARUS: - 1 tention to her

without their light
badinage being

%. A taker, seriously.
She can dispense

with the formality of belr.g vttended
by a chapercne if sh& chooses to at-
tend a baseball game of ar afternoon,
or a theater of an evening.

She is Mrs So-and-So! This seems
to give her a prestige, a right to be
as democratic as she pleases. She Is
asked to look after the single girls of
a party, although some of them may
be half a dozen years her senior.

She sets her approval or ban upon
the dances of the day.

The single men may admire her to
their hearts’ content. Single girls
look on complacently, knowing they
have nothing to fear. She has a hus-
band, and is never in want of an
escort

She is well equipped to look after
the love affairs of her siEgle sisters.
She can get up unique little affairs
to bring the single folks together.
The young men follow her advice in
selecting a sweetheart. Her encour-
agement, or discouragement makes or
breaks off many a match.

If a woman has a husband, she
ought to be able to do a great deal of
good for her sister women It should
never be said of her by her friends
“she has a splendid husband, yet she
never helps any of her acquaintances
to get good husbands.” She who Is
happily wedded shouldn’t Insult the
intelligence of her young women
friends by declaring that there’s any
amount of single men her husband
knows, but there Isn’t one among
the lot she’d care to introduce an
Intimate girl friend to.

She has a ready answer if this one
or that one Is mentioned, declaring
this one couldn’t support n wife, that
one don’t w£,nt any but a wealthy
girl, who had an indulgent, liberal
father. Another wouldn't marry any
one but au orphan, he has a fear of
a mother-in-law. It’s rather discour-
aging to single women to hear the
woman who has a husband pile up
objections to get out of helping others
to happiness. It is tha duty of the
married woman to help wedlock on.
She should not forget the days when
she was single, looking around to dis-
cern if she could find tho mate who
was in stone for her. She who has
found a good husband should think
kindly of all men for his sake.

ARE YOU IN LOVE?

“So you think you love me, do you?
Well, it may be so;

But there are many ways of loving
I.have learnt to know;

Many ways, and but one true way.
Which Is very rare:

And the counterfeits look brightest,
Though they will not wear.”

A woman Is pleeeed to admit the
fact that Cilpld has knocked at her
heart—found her In a responsive
mood. But most men, if asked the
point blank question, “Are you In
love?” will deny the soft impeach-
ment. They try to be honest wRh
themselves and with those who would
know their heart’s secrets. They
really wish they could convince them-
selves one way or the other. Few
people are shrewd enough to recog-
nize Cupid, if, perchance, the rogue
hides his bow and arrow beneath his
coat as he approaches. Most men
wish from the bottom of their hearts
there was some sort of book or
pamphlet printed, giving the informa-
tion, “How a man may be sure he
is in love.” Though he ki.?w there
was such a valuable guide, he would
hesitate about calling for it at a
book store.

If there was a young and pretty
woman behind the counter, who would
be apt to make sport of the would-be
purchaser of the book, he would be
sure to back out the door In the ut-
most embarrassment. A male clerk
might turn his head awe.y to avoid
confusing him. The editor of the
heart column seems to be his only
refuge. There he reads the follow-
ing:

If a man’s mind runs constantly on
oua particular girl and he flnd3 the
evenings monotonous which are not
passed in her society he is deeply in-
terested in her.

If the thought comes to him every
time he reads a pretty little love poem
In the paper that he would like her
to see it and he scods it to her, she
is making an inroad into his affec-
tions. If he goes out of his way to
make himself agreeable to her folks
to gain her good will, he has a grow-
ing fondness for the girl. If It wor-
ries him to see her entertaining other
young men and the desire is strongly
within him to fght a duel with them,
his heart may !>e said to t>e scotched
with the tender passion. If he com-
mences to take notice of i.he kind of
men who are lucky enotgh to win
brides, be may be said to be "In the
notion.” If he goes among the mar-
ried men he knows and leads the con-
versation around to the amount of
money usually required to start

WAUSAU PILOT.

housekeeping, his mind Is steadying
itself to take the plunge. If all that
his relatives and friends say to him
against a certain girl proves to be of
no avail, but, on the contrary, causes
him to be obstinate and the young
lady’s defender, even though it be
against those nearest and dearest to
him, Cupid’s first arrow has winged
him. if he arrives at the conclusion
that she is the sweetest, dearest girl
the wide world holds, and the truth
forces itself upon him. that life would
be nothing to him without her—that
her Yes would be to him heaven and
her No a living death, he may be thor-
oughly said to be entangled In love’s
silken skein.

When the realization of his happy
plight comes to him, he should listen
to the voice of his heart, asking of
her the all important question with-
out delay. It’s no use in trying to
fight off true love. l ike the whoop-
ing cough or measles it should run
Its full course, if happy results are to
be expected. When a man is In love,
marriage is the only means for keep-
ing the rose in his heart forever io
bloom.

BREAKING OLD IDOLS

"Oh, Inexpressible as sweet
Love takes my voice away.

I cannot tell the* when we meet
What most I long to say."

It is easy to surround oneself with
friends, believing them to be con-
genial. But it is quite another mat-
ter to break away from them after
their faults have become known to
"us. They have turned themselves
about our everyday lives, clinging so
tenaciously that there is no shaking
them off.

A woman becomes acquainted with
a man. He is chatty, breezy, has a
fund of wit and humor at his tongue’s
end; is well versed in the art of in-
gratiating himself into the favor of
the fair sex. She sees only the gilded,
polished side of him. He proposes
marriage on an all-too-short acquaint-
ance. She listens to his eloquent
pleadings and marries him.

He boldly suggests they might as
well live with her father for the time
being. If it is (he first daughter lie
has married off her parent is delight-
ed. They are given the best room in
the house and waited on hand and
foot. There are men wise enough to
profit by the good fortune showered
upon them. Others cannot stand pros-
perity. If wedlock opens a door to
quick wealth it’s “come easy, go
easy” with many. It is when the
young wife begins to expostulate with
her husband that she finds his pro-
testations of undying love are but a

' sham. Heaven pity the woman who
has the knowledge forced upon her
that she has been wedded not for
love!

All goes as merry as a marriage
bell until father-in-law shuts down
upon him. When cash is not forth-
coming and his runs low the man’s
true character is revealed to the wife.
Dissembling affection which cloaked
his real sentiment drops from him.
She finds him, angry, tyrannical,
abusive.

Love Is a tender plant. It cannot
bloom, and live in cold and chill. Tho
idol which she had enshrined in her
heart is thrown from its pedestal; lies
in fragments at her feet.

There are some affections which
can be patched up. though they are
almost torn in shreds. When a man
weds for any other reason save love
the union Lever turns out well. It
is a case of a broken staff sooner or
later for the wife. When a woman
finds this stavi of affairs the question
arises in her neart:

Ought she io drag out a miserable
existence, deceive the world Into be-
lieving she Is a loved and happy wife,
when they are farther apart than
strangers? Where one woman would
be justified In clinging to the broken
spar of her hopes, for her children’s
sake, another wife, who has no little
loves that might be crushed by her
action, would feel that it was wisest
and best to sweep out the fragments
of the broken idol and take up life
anew.

This Is one of the Instances in
which marriage can become a failure
though entered into under the bright-
est of auspices.

There are some women who, un-
wisely, lose all interest In life when
their idols are shattered. Others come
out of love's crucible like refined gold,
refusing to lose grasp on life’s
happiness. They school themselves to
be once more their bright sebte. No
heart, no matter how severely it has
suffered from a broken love dream
should give way to sorrow. It should
aim to draw a curtain between Itself
and the past through which It cannot
glance backward. Better coar a smile
to the lips. Faith In mankind should
not be lost nor should one mistrust
the many for the faults of one.

Much happiness might come the
way of the woman who keeps her
heart and hopes up. If a wife is de-
termined that a man should do right,
and will countenance nothing else,
husbands who have gone a long way
on the wrong path have been known
to repent and to turn over anew
leaf.

Cullinan the Largest Diamond.
The Cullinan and many other dia-

monds are larger than the Kohinoor.
According to the Funk & Wagnalls
New Standard dictionary, the Kohi-
noor weighs only 104 2-3 karats—less
than the De Beers, the Du Toit, the
French Blue, the Great Mogul, the
Jagersfonteln, the Victoria, and sev-
eral other famous stones The orig-
inal Cullinan was the largest diamond
in the world, weighing before it was
cut 3,024%i karats. It was split Into
two pieces, ca'.ed Cullinan I. and Culli-
nan 11., tnd weighing respectively
516V& and 309 3-16 karats. The Culli-
nan I. is the second largest diamond
in tiie world, the largest being the
French Blue, weighing 618 karats. But
since the present whereabouts of the
French Blue is unknown (some au-
thorities stating that the Hope Blue
is a part of this stone) the Cullinan
I. may justly be called the largest dia
mond in the world.

Preparedness.
The Lady—Mies Quiller.
The Social Secretary—Yes, madam
The Lady—Prepare five copies fo;

the press of the official list of my
jewels We may be robbed tonight

WHAT $lO DID
FOR THIS WdMftrl
The I*rice She Paid forLyiia
MPinkham’sVegetableCom-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

Dam-ille, Va.—“l haveonly spent ten
dollarson your medicine and I feel so

i. • f?r| much better than I

R
n did when the doctor

.1; was treating me. I
: ~ don’t suffer any

pi bearing ciown pains
I f -at all now and Isleep

Up i§! welL I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.

'll Pinkham’s Vegeta-
[//* \/1 111 bio Compound and

®j } Liver Pills as they
Py / (

*

have done so moot

ing gcod health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-
ing K.y friends and neighbors about
them.”—Mrs. Mattis Halsy, 601 Col-
quhore Street, Danville, Viu

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lcse ho{>e un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Th:.i famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
beor willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E- Pinkharn’s Vegeta-
ble Compound.
If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E PinMiam’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will helpyou,write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(contidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad-
vice. Your letter will tie opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict conlideneo.

Raising men means more to this
age and country than raising wheat
or building railroads and dues. A
nation Is judged by the people It turns
cut of its homes, schools and churches.
That is the best institution which
fashions the best men and women.
Many obstacles are in the way of the
man who would make the most of him-
self, but what help he has! We snow-
more about the reefs and rocks along
the coast than ever before; there are
more lighthouses than ever.

The perfect man was the inspiration
of Greek sculptors and of the philo-
sophical poets of the Anglo-Saxon race
for hundreds of years. The psalmist
placed him a little below the angels,
while Paul waited for “the manifesta-
tion of the sons of God,” that is, good
men.

All institutionalism, laws, govern-
ments, systems are but the scaffold-
ing around the rising walls cf man-
hood. They are temporary. The fin-
ished product of character is perma-
nent. For this the world waits as the
actual fulfillment of the divine dreams
of men who have seen the race at its
brat.

In the making of manhood 'the ele-
ment of time must be considered.
One may buy a hat, he cannot buy

character. He may go to the market
place and deal in stocks, but he c'.n-
not buy or sell manhood. Thin is not
for sale. It is won by struggle and
sacrifice. Somebody said it took 300
years to make a Gladstone. The mush-
room that springs up in the night is
in singular contrast to the guir.t red-
woods of the Sierras, which have

stood since the days of Moses A man
cannot drop into a revival meeting
and get a character while h€> waits.
He may get anew motive, but what
follows comes slowly as the tree
grows.

Environment and heredity determine
what we are, but they are not masters
of destiny. It would be a poor world
did man not have something in him
stronger than environment or hered-
ity. Strawberries will not grow on
the Matterhorn, and the polar bear
dies in the tropics, but environment
is not everything. Adam fell in a
garden, .tot in a slum. Blood may be
thicker than water, and there is a
reason why the Adams family gave
statesmen to the world, the Beechers
preachers, and the Kembles trage-
dians, but man is greater than these
laws, and capable of rising above en-
vironment, heredity and eugenics. He
is neither a plant nor a beast. His
glory is his freedom under the divine
direction.

A study of the man of today will
show that the emphasis should not be
placed on what he thinks.

The world is full of great and good
thoughts. Every man has, for the
most part, a good creed. The ruling
thoughts of the world are in harmony
with the highest ideals. Most men
are better in thougnt than in conduct,
in motive than in character. Thoughts
are deeds in the egg. No man can
separate what he is from what he
thinks, but, even so, there is some-
thing more important in this man-
making process than right thinking.
Religion is more than theology. Life
means more than orthodoxy. Neither
should the emphasis be placed on feel-
ing. A man's character should not be
tested by his emotions. Oar emo-
tions are ideal, as a rule. Our tears
are pure* than our deeds. True re-
ligion is nore than mysticism. The
place of emphasis, then, should be on
the will. Nobody knows precisely
what the w-ill is. Let. us call it back-
bone, purpose, power. The weak spot
in the man of today is not in his head,
nor his heart, hut his backbone. Here
is where he breaks. And there is no
telling when the break may come.
More wills are broken in the forties,
probably, than the twenties. Middle
life has its dangers not less than
youth. The top of society is as peril-
ous as the bottom. Luxury needs as
much attention from the church as
poverty. The idle rich young- woman

BRIGHT SCHEME WENT WRONG
Well Planned, But Next Time It Is

Probable Minister Will Use
Stronger Bag

Nothing if not ambitious, the young
minister determined on a plan to
gain him greater popularity.

“Well, John,” he said to the beadle
after service one Sunday, “I was just
thinking it might greatly enhance my
sermons if you would oblige by say-
ing ‘Amen’ now and again.”

“Right! Right! 1 will, sir. But
hoo am 1 tae ken whaun tao say
‘Amen’?” inquired sturdy John.

“I’ll have a bag o’ green peas be-
side me, John, and if you just eit un-
der the pulpit I’ll drop one when I
wish you to speak,” was the reply.

The following Sunday all went well,
until of a sudden John exclaimed,
hurriedly: “Amen! amen! amen!
ame—”

“Hush, John,” the minister whis-
pered, “the bag’s burst!”

StriKing.
“Your honor. I’ve been married to

both these men, and they both beat me
with equal cruelty.”

“Come to think of it,” said the judge,
“there ie a striking resemblance be-
tween them.”

Only One ‘‘BROMO QCININK”
To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA-
TIVE BF.OMO QUININE. Look f3r signature of
E. W GROVE. Cures a Cold in ()n Da,r. 25c.

Light of Love.
Cora—Were you and Jack i:a the

dark?
Dora —Yes, until we struck a match.

—Judge.

Constipation causes many seriou? dis-
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleis. One a laiiative,
three for cathartic. Aclv.

What He Did.
Grace—I told him he must not see

me any more.
Her Brother—Well, what did he do?
Grace—Turned out the light!

Dartmouth Jack o’ Lantern.

Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.

A ma.n who is good chiefly on the
surface is no good.

NATION’S GREATEST NEED IS MEN
Institutionalism. Laws, Governments and System All Necessary,

but the Upbuilding of Character Will Ever Remain
the Essential.

is in as great peril as the poorly paid
shopgirl.

Anything that weakens the will hin-
ders the progress of mankind. Any-
thing ;!:at gives virility, courage, san-
ity and strength to the will helps the
race. To stand straight in a crooked
world is an achievement of the will
power in man. We all preach better
than we practice. To live the Bible is
better than to believe it and not live
iu Each man should take himself to
task and examine his moral purpose
and his capacity to bring this purjwse
into contact with li'.’e. He is the real-
ly good and great man who does the
truth.—Exchange.

FOR WHAT PURPOSE SAVED?
Leisurely Englishman at a Loss to Un-

derstand Value of Those Precious
Pour Minutao.

In no other metropolis of the world
are similar expenditures contemplated
for traffic purposes, and that for very
obvious reasons. Not only ie the
physical conformation of New York
without parallel, but nowhere else is
there a public so insistent on the sub-
ject of “saving time.” Minnutes spent
In transit must be cut down to the
irreducible minimum, no matter how
prodigally the saved time maj be
waeted.

In this connection, continues AlaD
Sullivan in Harper's Magazine, con-
sider an actual occurrence. An Eng-
lishman who recently dropped in at a
friend’s office in Twenty-seventh
street, was asked to dine. At the near-
est subway station they took a local
train to the Grand Central, there
dived across the platform into an ex-
press that disgorged them at Seventy-
second street, where they entered an-
other local train that finally deposited
them at the door of the Gothamite’s
apartment at Broadway and Seventy-
ninth street. Followed then a smoke
and a most leisurely dinner. Hall-way
through the dessert, the Briton looked
at his host.

“I’ve been wondering why we took
three trains to get here?”

“Why? We saved four minutes!”
The visitor pondered. “I say,” he

questioned, thoughtfully, "what are
you going to do with them?”

Indefinite Question.
A contributor to Everybody's Maga-

zine tells of two men who were work-
ing on the highway in a small town in
Maine. As they worked, they dis-
cussed various people and affairs of
national importance. Finally one of
them referred to the secretary of war,
and the other asked:

“Joe, who is the present secretary
of war?”

“Why, I den’t remember his name,”
replied Joe, “but here comes old Uncle
David Blake. We’ll ask him.”

As the old man drove up, the labor-
ers called out: “Uncle David, can you
tell us who the secretary of war Is?”

Uncle David thought deeply for some
moments. “Well, I ought ter know,
but, bless me, I can’t seem ter remem-
ber.” And he drove on, thinking deeply.
Soon the two men saw Uncle David
coming back, and when he came within
hailing distance, he called out:

“Say, you fellers, what war did you
mean, anyway?"

Wanted a Change.
Mrs. Simpson-Jonee wanted to be-

come a suffragette, but her husband
objected.

“But,” she pleaded, “if you only
knew what a lot one learns at Ibeir
meetings. All about referendums, and
recalls and —”

“I’ve said no, and that ends it!"
snapped Mr. Simpson-Jones. “If you
women want to find things out why
don’t you follow7 the advice of St.
Paul and ask your husbands? You
women are such fools.”

This was too much for Mrs. Simp-
son-Jones’ long humbled spirit.

“That’s just the trouble,” sb s re-
turned. “Women have been 'asking
their husbands’ for the last 2,000 years,
and they’re still fools.”—Exchange.

fl pO°Znv nUestJj

for all by Calumet.
For daily use In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in leavening poweras well—un-
failing inresults—pure to the extreme—and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

Received Highest Awards
Food Eipoaitioa,
Chic.*., 111. /iPi
I Ya don't un wnr whan ran bar cU) or hlf-ranI
I bnkinf Don'tbawM. Bar CaUmat. Jt’a I
I Cnlmnt in Ur anparior to nonr ailk and aodm. I

Prominent Anti-Saloonist.
Samuel P. Cary, one of the pioneer*

of the anti-saloon movement in the
United States, was horn 100 years
ago in Cincinnati. Be was educated
at Miami university and for many
years practiced law in his native city.
In 1844 ho became a lecturer in the
interests of temperance reform and
as such was widely known throughout
the United States, Canada and Great
Britain. In 1860 he was elected to
congress from Ohio and ten years
later he was nominated for vice-pres-
ident of the United States on the In-
dependent, or “Greenback” ticket.
Mr. Cary’s death occurred in Cincin-
nati in 1900. |

Your family Doctor can’t do more for
vour cough than Dean’g Mentholated
Cough Dfops; “they cure”—sc at Druggiata.

He Could Truat Her.
"The patient is in a low condition." *

“Yes, on account of the high fever.■*,
—Baltimore American.

i
(/I e^JIOIW ' *® now electrically sealed with a
-ffl'ftbfl/ “SEAL OF PURITY” so

I absolute that it is
damp-proof, dust

? /fvW i „-X proof, impurity-Iml 1
regular

I yf v/ // I to teet*h breath,
/ // j / appetite and diges-
M ■ //J *ion. the safe Ov

Vvk besides delicious and
beneficial confection!

BUY IT BY THE BOX^^y
for 85 cents—at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.

It’s clean, pure, healthful
| if it’s WRIGLEY’S. CHEW IT AFTER t
Look for the spear EVERY MEAL J


